**No Doubt In Minds Of Students; Fees Win By Big Margin**

Poly students, by an overwhelming majority, favor compulsory student fees.

In a light voting turnout that saw only 55 percent of the students cast ballots, the opinion poll turned up favoring compulsory fees by 492 votes. Only 351 students voted, 332 yes and 185 no. Results of the poll will hold much influence with the state board of education in its decision on whether to make Poly a state or local support school.

Communicating with the light student vote, Adlron President Joe McPhss held an interview following the ballots, "On the surface this does seem to be an overwhelming turnout, but it compares favorably with the runoff election for Adlron president held last year."

Far from being pleased with the turnout though, Doss said, "Thirty percent is not a large number. All of us must realize that these proposed fees will affect 100 percent of the students and faculty members." Doss hopes for a 100 percent turnout at the May 4 and 6 election.

*Ugo Lee, vice-president*

---

**First IAS West Coast Conclave Slated Here**

First West Coast conference of the student sections of Institute of Aeronautical Science will be held in Poly April 25-26. Milo V. Price, student chairman of the Poly chapter, announced today. This is the first conference of its kind to be held on the West Coast and the second one for the nation. Price said. All individual IAS chapters and student sections are invited to attend.

Tickets for the dinner meetings and registration fees may be purchased from a student representative in E. C. Corral this afternoon or tomorrow morning. Tickets will not be available after trial ballots are cast. Costs are $2 per meal and $1 for registration. Students are encouraged to purchase tickets with a dinner meeting at 7:30 p.m., April 25, in the Long Cabin, and there is a luncheon meeting scheduled for 12:30 on the 26th.

**Brendlin Appointed Foundation Chief; Gives Up Teaching**

President Julian McPhss announced Wednesday that he appointed James R. Brendlin to the presidency of the Cal Poly Foundation. The appointment was made with the approval of the board of directors.

Brendlin, an economics instructor at Poly since last fall, will now devote full time to his new position, a new one at Poly, forming an agricultural institute in various schools throughout the state. Brendlin spent the last 10 years in vegetable farming before entering the college.

The foundation also controls the housing and dining facilities of all Poly students on all three campuses. It also directs the health fund, the library, and permits will be available from the Dean of Students office.
Several Interviews On Tap For Job-Seeking Seniors

Placement Secretary John Jones announced today that several companies and corporations will be on campus tomorrow morning to interview seniors interested in the placement office.

Graduating seniors will have a chance to meet representatives of the Westinghouse Electric Corporation.

Placement offices in the engineering department have been named by Lloyd Benion, division manager, at the annual Poly Royal, to be held on April 28, club members and the public.

Meet Arlene and Minerva

Orangts To Be Sold

Home Concert Ends

Tonight; Schools Present Preview

Telephone cal Poly's Collegians for complete list of the home concert program. All participants will be on the program.

Fordon's Hardware

it's Quality that counts

Tools! Paints! Ummals! Glasses! Cracker! Builders Hardware!

I. O. HEYDENFELD'S

MUSTANG TIRE & AUTO SERVICE

March & Osos Streets

GASOLINE — OIL — BATTERIES — TIRES

— Protect Your Tires—

Let Us Balance Your Wheel! New Stewart Warner

Electronic Balancer

SPECIAL RATES to CAL POLY

Frank C. Forster For Poly Royals

All Local Femmes

by Bob McKellar

President of the annual Poly Royal, April 27-28, will be present at the Poly Royal board committee meeting. Several decisions were made at the recent committee meeting.

Applications for the annual Poly Royal will be open on April 27. Applications must be turned in to Miss Irene Bennett, Telephone 3-8111.

Shop Talk

Fishy-ly . . . Charles Grotz, student, attending to attend.

meeting, is planning to attend.

programs in the field of business.

are planed for in the Poly Royal banquet.

in the Poly Royal banquet.

selection of a queen for the Poly Royal at the annual Poly Royal, April 28.

Selection of a queen for the Poly Royal at the annual Poly Royal, April 28.

The idea of selecting a queen to represent all Poly Royal, was decided upon in 1945. At first, local high schools were invited to participate.

 территорииоотор Ott E. Prange

TRY OUR DAILY LUNCHEONS and DINNERS

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 11:00 P.M.

WALTER PETERSEN

600 Monterey St.

hotel Drug Store

Agents for:

Yardley

Old Spice

Doddert & Remundel

Hostess Form

Bear Film Service

Complete Prescription Services

LOWEST PRICES

Want White Clothes

Anyone Can Wet Your Clothes

We Get Them Clean at the

Surv-ur-Self Laundry

800 Higuera St. Phone 228

Hotel

STAN COLE

1164 Monterey Phone 228

Known for Good Clothing'

Green Bros.

• Society Brand Clothes

• Stetson, Mallory Hats

• Marathon Shirts

• Munsingwear, Phoenix Socks

• Crosby Square Shoes

We Give $ 1 & 2 Gift Stamps

571 MONTEREY STREET

Lee UMEMO

CHRISTIE'S

909 Higuera St. Phone 228

Guaranteed Used Cars

Chrysler Plymouth

• Sales

• Service

• Parts

• Body Work

• Painting

World's Toughest Portable

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE

490 Higuera St. Phone 228

HERE'S SPRING!

flower festival

floral designs at colorful as a spring garden.

For Weddings

Anniversaries

Religious Services

Birthday's

Hills Stationary Store

1127 Chorro Street
Chairman Assigns Work Areas; Clean Up at Poly Royal Begun

General cleaning is in progress for Poly Royal building. Although the work of cleaning is the responsibility of the service organizations and clubs, all Poly Royal members are asked to help with the general clean-up.

Yesterday's cleanup session was one of the largest ever held, and it is expected that the other days of the week will equally or even more impressively be worked on.

W. Warren Bourne, clean-up chairman, asked all Poly Royal members to help them complete their assigned work as quickly as possible. This is the second week of the plan.

Bourne said in a combined building and departmental appeal that it is hoped that Poly Royal will become a school where the students will enjoy the pleasant working and studying environment. "Our school is a reflection of its students," he said.

ME Members Tour Southern Industry

Tours of 16 industrial plants in the Southern California area last week were made by 86 members of the Mechanical Engineering society.

The field trip, which was student planned and arranged, was composed of three groups which visited the local areas and which included: the group toured a petroleum refinery, the auto assembly plant, and the aerial processing plant.

A tour through the various buildings included a visit to the North American Aviation company, which provided the students a view of aircraft manufacturing. A tour was also provided for Poly Royal, with the students a chance to see raw rubber, chemicals, and wire, and watch a tire.

Oldster's Sack-Sewing Contest at Poly Royal

In addition to the regular annual events, this year's program will include a variety of student activities. The contest is sponsored by the Poly Royal Club.

A gold sack-sewing needle contest will be held this week to the winning contestant. Award for second place will be a silver needle and third place a bronze needle.

The contest will be held at 9 a.m., Saturday and Sunday, in the football field.

The program is sponsored by the Poly Royal Club.

Livestock Men Spur Poly Royal Plans

Barbecue pits have been set up in the yard and the roasting spit is ready to make it an even more enjoyable event for Poly Royal's barbecues.

The event is planned for this week at the students to enjoy the atmosphere and the food. A barbecue will be held at the Poly Royal Club.

Mug Man To Speak

Shane R. Radner, from the USAF, Naval Air Missile Test site at Point Mugu, will address the student branch of the Institute of Electrical Engineers, April 11, 1 p.m.

Radner's topic will be "Engineering Careers in the Navy."
Apathy, Incorporated

A great majority of Poly students clearly demonstrated last Thursday and Friday that they don't give a damn. On occasion the student body offered an opportunity to gain favorable publicity and respect. A little matter of helping to save a few lives also figured in.

Further apathy on the part of most students was evident in the fact that only one person placed their name on the想去 material for compulsory fees. Slightly more than 700 of us took the trouble to cast a vote on an issue that may financially affect all state college students. The state to vote yes or no on a ballot just couldn't be spared. Guess the polling must have been too easy or too far away. It's too bad we probably wouldn't read as well in a newspaper.

As matters stood, the Thirty-Fourth Mobile Blood bank passed by Cal Poly 250 units from the Port Hueneme area. They figured they could get more here—a sad misjudgment.

It would have been ridiculous to expect a 100 percent contribution by Polyites, but the showing will do much to discredit that idea.

As We See It

By M.E.S.

—Stepping Up—

See the student chapter of the IAB stroll a march on the rest of the West coast colleges. Annual First Week Coast committee rolled out a banner weather in their cap. One more step up for Poly's reputation.

—Wonder Who Knows—

Notice that clean up lists for Poly Royal have been posted. We hope that our student body will elect some of their more progressive students to the council, and that they will continue to do the same the rest of their time at Poly. This is the first time that we've thought of electing a city council, and it's about time we do.

—Little Light—

Mr. Schlegel, candidate for president of ASB, would have us believe that he wants to make Poly a better place for Poly students. Would anyone really want to visit a place that is the center of student government, and describing the procedural or steps necessary to bring ideas or suggestions before the SAC. This would make the SAC more effective and promote a better student government and activities at Poly. Under this heading | will in

—Just Plain Ivan—

To any one who still believes that Russian Communism is on the increase, we've got bad news. From now on they also have soap opera behind their "iron curtain." Different name, same plot. Risque.

—Good Work—

Congratulations to the printing and journalism department for giving through their journalism workshop for all the time they've thoughtfully tossed away a candy wrapper or cigarette pack.

—Good Luck Wanted—

A check to a calendar today? Better steer clear of leaning literature and watch out for soap for quizzies. It's Friday the 13th.

Quick Henry, The Air Wick

By Marion Summer

Babu and his string of elephants dragged a big elephant across the silver screen last Tuesday and Wednesday night in the Cal Poly film society's latest film. Babu and his elephants are the stars of a series of films which will be shown at the Elfighters for the next few weeks.

The title, "Elephant Boy," is very misleading. Babu and his string of elephants with the softest of kicks can make anything appear to be a standard animal move, which will appear as strong enough to hold an under

In any event the producer for Babu of the most realistic thing in every company is a movie, because it is true that it is on the screen. Babu, the elephant, is a real elephant, as Babu, the film star, is a film star. Babu, the elephant, is in the native Indian jungle. To strengthen even Babu, the real elephant, and Babu, the film star, is being a standard animal move, which will appear as strong enough to hold an under

It is an example of the most realistic thing in every company is a movie, because it is true that it is on the screen. Babu, the elephant, is a real elephant, as Babu, the film star, is a film star. Babu, the elephant, is in the native Indian jungle. To strengthen even Babu, the real elephant, and Babu, the film star, is being a standard animal move, which will appear as strong enough to hold an under

For babu the film star is a film star in the native Indian jungle. To strengthen even Babu, the real elephant, and Babu, the film star, is being a standard animal move, which will appear as strong enough to hold an under
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It is an example of the most realistic thing in every company is a movie, because it is true that it is on the screen. Babu, the elephant, is a real elephant, as Babu, the film star, is a film star. Babu, the elephant, is in the native Indian jungle. To strengthen even Babu, the real elephant, and Babu, the film star, is being a standard animal move, which will appear as strong enough to hold an under

In any event the producer for Babu of the most realistic thing in every company is a movie, because it is true that it is on the screen. Babu, the elephant, is a real elephant, as Babu, the film star, is a film star. Babu, the elephant, is in the native Indian jungle. To strengthen even Babu, the real elephant, and Babu, the film star, is being a standard animal move, which will appear as strong enough to hold an under

It is an example of the most realistic thing in every company is a movie, because it is true that it is on the screen. Babu, the elephant, is a real elephant, as Babu, the film star, is a film star. Babu, the elephant, is in the native Indian jungle. To strengthen even Babu, the real elephant, and Babu, the film star, is being a standard animal move, which will appear as strong enough to hold an under

In any event the producer for Babu of the most realistic thing in every company is a movie, because it is true that it is on the screen. Babu, the elephant, is a real elephant, as Babu, the film star, is a film star. Babu, the elephant, is in the native Indian jungle. To strengthen even Babu, the real elephant, and Babu, the film star, is being a standard animal move, which will appear as strong enough to hold an under
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In any event the producer for Babu of the most realistic thing in every company is a movie, because it is true that it is on the screen. Babu, the elephant, is a real elephant, as Babu, the film star, is a film star. Babu, the elephant, is in the native Indian jungle. To strengthen even Babu, the real elephant, and Babu, the film star, is being a standard animal move, which will appear as strong enough to hold an under
By Art Gandy

The Downbeat

Now that arrival in Modesto started out to be a sad affair. The Plans were all set, the train was due at 7:20, but the man­ager was so busy dealing with an extra train, the succeed­ing train, a special, which was running behind schedule, that there was no time to explain what was meant by "room with adjoin­ing bath." The management said they would look into the matter, but it was now 10:30 and the train was still not in. Hence, we used an electric alarm clock and started examining our sleeping car to see what we could do." "Those were the days!" They were putting up on a program in Modesto again that night.

Don Bottenheim was busily trying to get his prop­osition to the horsemen. He was sure his little club could play dances in the future. It was now a question of whether they could play outside dances. Bost turned the man over to Jack Heller, "his "Dance Doctor."" The matter was discussed by the club members in the Men's Hall that night. In the first few nights, the audience just sat and looked and didn't respond, but Davey held the sager. The dance doctor didn't like the rate of "All Hall." Needless to say, the dance doctor was no less than ter­rified.

And so we can explain why the program was canceled. The management said it was cut because of the fairly small audience that went to the first dances. "The program will not be continued. The audience must be at least 50;不然, the program will be cut." And so the program ended. The audience was about 15!

Robert Schraub was busy trying to get an early start, so he could make the first dance that he had managed to set up in the dormitory row, wherein lay that room with adjoining bath. Bob Schraub was busy trying to get an early start, so he could make the first dance that he had managed to set up in the dormitory row.

Collegians hunted for another noting that would have dates with the V-H, so started playing somewhere in the future. Since the Collegians do not double program to an audience of 300, they could not have dates.

Wednesday morning. Here the vice-principal, who had gone home for the weekend, arrived at his office. The vice-principal was well received by the students and honored with appreciation and perfor­mance at the party that the program would be cancelled.

Back in Modesto later, 40 girls were busy trying to get an early start, so they could make the first dance that they had managed to set up in the dormitory row. These 40 girls were busy trying to get an early start, so they could make the first dance that they had managed to set up in the dormitory row.

Venice Out

This was the city that was over­run with women, but it wasn't too bad. It was just that there were too many women. The gang on the corner brooked no such thing.

On the gurn wall, The bus swerved off the road, but It did them little good. The audience was no less than ter­rified.

The Olee club had 10 dates for the night before, and the group encountered the gang, prepared by the Home Economics girls. Their teacher was the principal, who had gone home for the weekend. The principal had temporarily re­signed.

While the Olee club was out on the gurn wall, The bus swerved off the road, but It did them little good. The audience was no less than ter­rified.

The Downbeat

The Downbeat

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 16... The HARLEQUIN DUCT

"I may be a clown—but I'm no fool!"

Rodeo Team Ranks Fourth In Nation

Poly's rodeo team, fourth among the 10 top colleges in the country, will compete in the na­tional championship finals May 8-12 at Fort Worth, Texas.

According to a bulletin received last Monday the following schools had been chosen for competition to be held in Fort Worth: Oregon, Utah, Oklahoma, Colorado, New Mexico, New Mexico A and M, West Texas State College, New Mexico A and M, California State College, Los Angeles, Cal Poly College, Colorado State College, Colorado Springs, San Diego State College, and Montana State College.

Top individual contenders in the nation, regardless of team quali­fications, have been invited, including Bill Guest of Harmon, Mississippi University, ranking rafter in the nation.

Booster Club Ready For Member Drive

Dr. L. W. Campbell, Mustang Booster club president, announces appointment of Olym Wyatt, Bann­ville Olice director, as chairman of the Spring member­ship drive.

Campbell says the board of di­rectors those to have the members­hip drive held in the Spring on the club would have a better idea of the results. The drive will be held in the Fall.

The Mustang Club organized in 1942 is open to any person in the county wishing to support the col­lege's athletics program.

Campbell says the annual Spring barbecue to be held April 32 will be open only to those hold­ing a 1941-42 membership card. The entry fee is 30 cents per day at the baseball team meets Cal Poly. The barbecue will be held at 2 p.m. following the Bear-Mustang game on Poly's diamond. A 1941-42 card will entitle a member to attend the barbecue and the ball game.

More People Smoke Camels

than any other cigarette!
**For Local Netters**

Stephen Storms By Poly - Tankers, 61-13

Mustang masses split even in a swimming meet last weekend, winning one and losing one Friday afternoon. The Mustangs encountered the powerful Stanford Indians at Palo Alto and they were defeated 41-13. Saturday morning the Mustangs defeated the University of Santa Clara, 24-32.

The Mustangs were facing one of the top five swimming teams of the nation in their encounter with Stanford, and were unable to gain a first place win. Jerry Maxwell took second in the 220 and 440 yard freestyle events for the best Mustang performance of the afternoon. Other point winners for Cal Poly were John Altken, second in diving, Hunter Lazo, third in the 100 yard freestyle, and Jack McNeil, third in the 220 yard freestyle. Coach Dick Anderson's swim team had the scoring parade all the way. In the meet with the Santa Clara Bronchies, they started the meet off with a win in the 50 yard medley relay and were never headed from there on. Jerry Neufeld won the 100 yard freestyle and Jack McNeil posted a time in the 100 yard freestyle event.

**Weekly Sports Schedule**

Friday, April 13 — Baseball at L.A. State.

Friday, April 13 — Golf at Morro Bay, vs. Fresno.

Friday, April 13 — Tennis at Santa Barbara.

Saturday, April 14 — Baseball at Santa Barbara (Doubleheader, Saturday, April 14 — Track at Fresno.

**ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH**

Tuesday Services 8, 9:05, 11 A.M.

Wednesday and Holy Days 11 A.M.

PHONE 2310

**DAVIDSON'S**

- DRAPES
- FURNITURE
- AWNINGS
- WINDOW SHADES
- LINOLEUM
- BABY FURNITURE

**SALE KNIT SHIRTS 1.44**

Compare at $2 big, colorful assortment

Our biggest, fastest-selling line—at priced just for Ward Week. Compare them in style, color, variety and tailoring with shirts you've seen selling as high as $7. Free prints triple patterns, woven jacquards, all-over and dot stripes. Some even have luminous yarns that glow in the sunlight. All have snug ribbed-collared waists and collar bands. All hand-washable. Choose yours while the assortment is complete.

**Mormon To Enter Second Annual Davis Swim Relays**

**By Robert chapter**

Coach Dick Anderson of Cal Poly swim teams, who makes his way eastward and travels to the northland, Saturday afternoon at 4:30 p.m. the Mustangs will compete in the invitational Swimming relays sponsored by the Davis Amateur Athletic Association.

Coach Anderson is planning to use his best men to compete in the 200 yard medley relay, which will be run Saturday afternoon. Bill Maxwell, Buster Lazo and Jim Janzen will be the lead men in the back, with Bob Davis, backstroker, Jack McNeil, freestyle, and Jerry Neufeld and Bobby McNeill as symphonists.

John Attkin will handle diving assignments.

Seven schools are scheduled to compete in this meet. The teams will be from the University of California, University of California, Davis, University of San Francisco, University of Stanford, University of California, Los Angeles, the University of Santa Clara, and the Mustangs themselves.

Stanford has been established this year's favorite. However, the Mustangs will find strong competition in the San Jose, California and Mustang aggregations.

Couch Dick Anderson plans to make some changes in his back team. The relay meet will be held Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. There will be no preliminary eliminations.

The Mustangs will consist of teams and individual relays for distances varying from 50 to 500 yards, and freestyle and backstroke relays from 100 to 200 yards. A three-man diving relay will also be run. There will be five meets this weekend.

**Idaho Club Doodit; Tops Cal Poly Again**

The Idaho Falls Bears made it two in a row over Coach Dick Anderson's Mustangs Tuesday night when they defeated the Poly hurlers, 5-2, at Keck Field, Santa Maria.

Throughout the game, the Mustangs have lost two games out of 14. Idaho broke Poly's 12-game winning string when they defeated the locals, 5-2, Tuesday night. Idaho's centerfielder Jim Sampson led off the first and second Innings when they totaled three runs on a combination of two hits and an error. Idaho posted their first runs in the fourth and ninth innings respectively.

From this point, the Mustangs were very quiet. Idaho's batting was all the way. The Mustangs scored their first runs in the first and second innings when centerfielder Jim Sampson led off with a single, stole second and came in on second baseman Cliff Creacknook's base hit. In the second inning, shortstop Jim Sampson was hit by a pitched ball, sacrificed to second and scored on Idaho's third run.

Frank Boushey started on the mound for the Mustangs. The Mustangs started Frank Boushey over in the ninth inning. The Mustangs and the Bears get six hits, but Poly scored six to Idaho's five. Mustang fans really got a work-out out of Poly's shortstop, and later lead-off hitter at Poly in the Mustangs, 8-7, to gain their 10th victory.
Hughes Says Squad Is Like Grass; Very, Very Green

By Bob Hardy

After viewing his charges for the first 14 practice sessions, Coach Roy Hughes reports all of his football players are green in every position except at the end and post. At the freshest of the group, however, is the veteran performer. Watchers of the squad early morning workouts must agree with Coach, Hughes says, and may go along for next week's engagement. Hughes states that Inapto has come out this year as the team's star player. Hughes states that Inapto has come out this year as the team's star player. Hughes suggests that Inapto has come out this year as the team's star player.

Hughes has been a little wary of any very few individuals, it takes Hughes to realize that the squad is more than 60 per cent of the strength of the team. The six men out for quarter of the last year, he feels with Hughes, have been very strong at the backfield position. Not much is known about Fresno State, but the squad will be expected to take several other firsts in the next week. According to Hughes, they will be expected to take several other firsts in the next week. According to Hughes, they will be expected to take several other firsts in the next week. According to Hughes, they will be expected to take several other firsts in the next week.

Hughes mentions how he has adapted a "T" formation to the backfield position. Chuck Morrow, the quarterback, is expected to take over the starting position. Hughes states how important it is to develop a "T" formation. With the exception of Jim Hughes, but with adequate practice I believe we will have a full team out for quarter. Of these, I have five men out for quarter. Of these, I have five men out for quarter. Of these, I have five men out for quarter. Of these, I have five men out for quarter.

For the most part, the squad is expected to take several other firsts in the next week. According to Hughes, they will be expected to take several other firsts in the next week. According to Hughes, they will be expected to take several other firsts in the next week. According to Hughes, they will be expected to take several other firsts in the next week. According to Hughes, they will be expected to take several other firsts in the next week.
Definite Improvement . . . The Poly Royal Princesses try their hand at making a few adjustments on the school steam power plant. At the wheel is Karen Hewlett, of San Luis Obispo high school. Handling that oversized wrench are Minerva Dana, left, of San Luis Obispo JC, and Betty Brown, San Luis Obispo high. Kneeling, but still doing her bit is Arlene Rodney, of the local Junior college. Princesses will add glamour to the 19th Annual Poly Royal. See story on page two.

ASB Politicians Start Campaigns

"Red" Chaharmehni, presidential candidate, is a native of Tehran, Iran. He is currently president of the International Relations club and a member of the Inter-Club council.

Kitty Nussbaum

Ugo Lee, vice-presidential candidate, graduated from Half Moon Bay Union high. Lee is an FFA member, holds in the Crop club and is on the SAC Budget committee.

Maxwell, vice-presidential candidate from 1st district, has been an FFA member for five years. He is on the Board of Athletic Control, and performs in the spirit on the swimming team.

Secretary Aspirants

Frank Cattern, secretarial candidate, attended Riverside Poly high school and Riverside college. He is a member of Poly's SAK chapter.

Boh McCabe, secretarial candidate and Alhambra high graduate, has twice been president of the Alpha Phi Omega club and is current vice-president of Kappa Mu. He also is a school yell leader.

Cruikshanks To Speak

A. Norman Cruikshanks, biology department head, will be guest speaker at a forum of San Luis Obispo's adult school, April 17. The meeting will be held at the junior high school at 7:30 p.m.

The Top 5 In Records And Sheet Music This Week

1—"Il-Il"
2—"Abba 'Dabba" Honeymoon"
3—"Be My Love"
4—"Mockin' Bird Hill"
5—"Would I Love You"

THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON CIGARETTES

PROOF of MILDNESS

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that smells milder and smokes milder."

Statement by hundreds of Prominent Tobacco Growers

PROOF of NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."

From the report of a well-known Industrial Research Organization